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New and familiar voices
with unique perspectives
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CONGREGATIONAL
MEETING

following worship with a
reception to celebrate the
end of our interim season and
honor Rev. Ruth Bell Olsson
on her last day.
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If you are not already receiving Mayflower emails,
SIGN-UP NOW ONLINE at MayflowerChurch.org.
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NEW!!! Midweek Crew will host our first ART CAMP!

SIGN-UP
SIGN-UP NOW!
NOW!

June 13-16
9am-noon

Space is limited
Sign up soon

MayflowerChurch.org/
ArtCamp

Rising Kindergarteners - 5th graders
Registraon: $50/child (by June 1)

We still have a
few openings!

Contact Rachael Cooley
for more information.

Rachael@MayflowerChurch.org

12 different forms of art to grow imaginaon and expand
your world. Experience God's creavity in playful new
ways that will bring inspiraon and joy!
• Bucket Drumming with New City Kids
• Songwring with Emily Smith
• Cooking with New City Neighbors
• Create Spoken Word, Garden, Make Art, Comedy...
and so much more!

Rachael Cooley
Director of Family Ministries,
Outreach, and Events

Abby Brooks
Children & Youth
Choir Director

Bible Beginnings & Bible Alive Sunday School
We are so excited to spend the summer teaching and playing with your children during
the Sunday School Hour. Our theme for Children’s Messages and Sunday School for ages
4-12 will be centered around seeing God’s provision for those in the Bible who trusted in
Him and how we can live our lives trusting God too.
Summer is a special time during the Sunday School hour as we combine our preschoolers
with our grade school students. This allows children to learn and grow together and to
easily invite friends or family, who may be visiting while on vacation, to join the fun.
Packed with adventure with stories from the Old Testament -- start to finish -- the kids
will learn about Israel’s heroes ‑- men, women and even kids! We’ll kick off with Joshua, a mighty man of God, having
received the reins of leadership from Moses. Then, with
plenty of stories in between, we’ll wrap up our summer with
the rule of a young boy king, Josiah. With his devotion to God,
the kids will learn how he turns his lost country on its ear.
We can’t wait to see you!

Andrea Koster
Director of CE
Bible Beginnings

Amy Wiener
CE Associate
Bible Alive

Allison Houlihan
Director of Youth
Ministries and Bridge
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Is the Choir Smaller?

Yes! We want and need you!
Some of you have commented on the size of
the Chancel Choir this year. Mayflower Bells is
smaller. Children’s choirs are smaller. What is
happening? Where is everyone?
There are many possible reasons to consider.
Covid fears, leadership changes, aging, health
issues, and over-scheduling all contribute to
people being less willing to commit to being part of the church. Our churches are
back open but so many people have become comfortable with staying online or
simply staying away. Everywhere, choirs are half or less of what they use to be.

JUNE 20 - 7pm

Julia Brown, organ
Howell Petty, soprano

Our Sunday morning worship hour is the church’s most important gathering.
Sunday worship starts, focuses, and propels our life together as a family of
believers. It is in this time of worship that we encounter God as individuals and
as a church family.
Choirs are an important component
of vital transformative worship. As we
rebuild our choir program, we need you!
We invite and encourage you to join
one of our many musical groups. By
joining a vocal or handbell choir you will
enjoy greater connectedness by being
a part of a collective endeavor, you will
improve and develop your musical gifts,
you will add creative artistry and beauty
to our worship services.
Above all, you will be participating in
real ministry to our congregation, as the
beauty we create together deepens and
broadens our spiritual lives.
You don’t need to be a trained singer to
be a part of our choir family.

“Not only is the Chancel
Choir a wonderful place
to gather and worship
with friends, it provides
me with meditation and
calming for my soul.
The texts and the notes
dance in my head
throughout the week
and become the
soundtrack for my life.
Quite simply, it fills
any void with song
until my cup is filled.”

We have a spot, a folder, and a robe just for you!

Will you join us?
JULY 21 - 5:30PM

at Barbara Hohman’s
3715 Cook Valley Blvd

Midsummer
Choir Gathering
Come and bring a friend
and a dish to share!

Music of Buxtehude,
Tunder, Scheidemann,
Hanff, and Osterland

What an incredible year
for the children and
youth choirs!
We are blessed at Mayflower to have
children, youth, and families who
are dedicated to our MIDWEEK and
ELEVATE programs, and willing to share
their singing during Sunday worship.
This year we had 40-50 kids participate
at MIDWEEK. Children also performed
in the musical this spring, had opportunities to sing at Christmas Eve, Easter,
and also sang with the Grand Rapids
Symphony for Cantata Sunday. The
middle school choir did a tremendous
job ringing bells.

Our children and youth are
dedicated and
hard working,
and should be
celebrated for
their participation
at Mayflower
throughout
Dr. Julia Brown
Scott Bosscher
Abby Brooks
Music Director & Organist Chancel Choir Director the year!
Children & Youth
Choir Director
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AY F L O W

Inviting new and
familiar voices with
unique perspectives

Vo i c e
Rev. Ruth Bell Olsson

June 5

Rev. Ruth Bell Olsson is an activist in spirit and an
ally at heart. Her writings and teachings on a variety
of subjects wrestle with the deep mysteries of living
a life of faith in a complicated world. Ruth earned
her Bachelor of Arts in philosophy from Wheaton
College and her Master of Arts in Global Leadership
from Fuller Seminary. She was ordained at Mayflower
Church in 2019 and has been serving as interim
co-pastor since 2020.

Rev. Dale Cooper

Rev. Dr. Jonathan White

Rev. Dale Cooper is a resource specialist for liturgical
spirituality at the Calvin Institute of Christian Worship,
as well as chaplain emeritus and adjunct faculty in the
department of Congregational and Ministry Studies at
Calvin University. He has served as pastoral mentor in the
Jubilee Fellows Program in the CMS department. Dale
is the author of Coop’s Column, a collection of spiritual
reflections on Christian worship.

A longtime member of Mayflower Church, having
recently serving as interim senior pastor in 2019,
Rev. Dr. Jonathan White has a strong background
in history and religion. He was fully ordained in
1992 and has served as a parish pastor around
West Michigan. Having recently retired from GVSU
as executive director of homeland security, he also
served for the Department of Justice with his vast
experience in the world of counter-terrorism.

July 24

July 3
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Rev. Steve Armfield

Rev. Lindsay Small

Rev. Steve Armfield has served as interim co-pastor at
Mayflower since Fall 2021 and interim pastor at Second
Congregational Church prior to joining Mayflower. He
was founding Pastor of Thornapple Covenant Church
in Cascade in 1979. A graduate of Fuller Theological
Seminary, Steve has pastored churches in Arizona,
California, Minnesota, Stockholm (Sweden).

Rev. Lindsay Small is an ordained minister and has
served as a grant director and teaching assistant
at Western Theological Seminary in Holland.
She has an M.Div. from North Park Seminary in
Chicago and has served churches in Stockholm,
Sweden, Chicago, Minneapolis, and Holland,
Michigan. Lindsay currently ministers as Associate
Chaplin at Furman University in Greenville, South
Carolina. She shares ideas and inspiration at
TheCenteringHome.com.

Rev. Katherine Lee Baker

Rev. Ricardo Tavarez

June 12, 19, 26 | August 7

July 17

July 10

July 31

Rev. Katherine Lee Baker is an ordained minister in the
Reformed Church in America. Having served in various
parish, clinical, campus, and non-profit ministry settings
(on the East Coast and in the Midwest), she is passionate
about community engagement, intersectionality, and all
things cultivating emotional agility and spiritual resiliency.
Currently she serves the Manager for Diversity and
Inclusion at Meijer focusing on equity and education.

Rev. Ricardo Tavárez is a Grand Rapid native,
Executive Director of New City Neighbors - a youth
empowerment ministry that engages in urban
farming, and the lead pastor of the En Vivo Church.
His pastoral experience includes helping churches
engage in community ministry, leadership in the
intersection of the gospel and social action. Ricardo
is also an accomplished actor and artist.
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Celebrating High School Seniors Graduates
Jack Barnes

University of Tennessee

Betsy Beusse

University of San Diego

Drew Cieslak

College of Charleston

Charlie Connor

Edan DeVilbiss

Jennifer Hooker

Grand Rapids
Community College

University of Michigan

Caspar Dicke

University of Michigan

Duke University

Jack Hoekstra

Montana State University

Julia Hooker

Mallory Houlihan
University of Georgia

Hallea Michell

University of Michigan

Braxton Orban

University of Michigan

Allie Tol

Michigan State University

Michigan State University

FOLLOW US:
Instagram (@mayfloweryouth)		

Facebook (@mayflowerccyouth)

ADULT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

MONDAY 7:30am - Men’s Study Group is currently
studying Acts. We continue throughout the summer.
		
~ Led by Bill Robson

Mayflower
Parlor Refresh
& A/V Systems
Upgrade

Thank to the generosity of
many members and friends of
Mayflower, these project have
been fully funded with work
expected to begin in August!

Allison Houlihan
Director of Youth Ministries

SAVE THE DATES!
49UP EVENT
AUGUST 12

MONDAY 5:00pm - Men’s Study Group concludes June
6 and will regroup the Monday after Labor Day.
		
~ Led by Eric Britcher

Barbara Hohman will host
49UP in her home at
Cook Valley Estates.

MONDAY 5:00pm - Women’s Study Group will take a
break for summer and resume after Labor Day.
		
~ Led by Susan Jones

29UP EVENT
AUGUST 17

TUESDAY 10:30am - Retired Men’s Study Group will
end at the end of May for the summer and will start
again in September after Labor Day.
		
~ Led by Harold Montgomery

Waterslide Wednesday (from
4-6pm) will preceed this event
filled with more fun and frolic
under the Portico for
29UP families!

THURSDAY 10:00am - Women’s Study Group will take a
break for summer and resume after Labor Day.		
		
~ Led by Shari Graham

69UP EVENT
AUGUST 25

FRIDAY 7:00am - Men’s Study Group is planning to
meet all summer long.
~ Led by Harry Matthews

Judy Vana will host a 69UP at
the Villas of Ada Clubhouse.
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Fear Not! By Pastor Shawn Bawulski

Fear comes to us easily—we’re naturals at it, you might
say. Fear is powerful; it’s one of the most potent human
emotions. Fear can be an important sign that something
is wrong, and we shouldn’t ignore it when it is, but fear
is easily manipulated, fear can lead us to unreasonable
thoughts and actions, and fear can cause us to do things
that will hurt others and ourselves.

So, what’s the Christian response to fear?

There’s a Christian saying I’ve heard claiming that the
Bible says something like “Fear not!” 365 times, one for
each day of the year. This isn’t true (my best count puts it
around 100 or so), but it is true and quite significant that
Scripture repeatedly tells us not to be afraid. Over and
over again God commands and encourages us by saying,
“Fear not!” or “Do not be afraid.” And he says this for good
reason—not because there’s nothing scary or dangerous
out there. Obviously, sometimes there is. Sometimes life
really is scary, some threats are real, and harm can and
does befall us. Bad things happen.
God says this not because there’s nothing dangerous,
but because of what he does. Often in the Bible when
God says, “Do not be afraid” he also declares what he is
or will be doing as the reason to not be afraid. For just
one example, Exodus 14:13 reads, “Moses answered the
people, ‘Do not be afraid. Stand firm and you will see the
deliverance the LORD will bring you today. The Egyptians
you see today you will never see again.’”

But it’s not merely
“I do not give
about what God
does, it’s also about
to you as the
how he himself is
world gives.
with us. And the
Do not let
fullness of Godyour hearts
with-us is the person
be troubled
of Jesus, who says
things like, “Do not
and do not
let your hearts be
be afraid.”
troubled. Trust in
God; trust also in me.” (John 14:1) and “Peace I
leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give
to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be
troubled and do not be afraid.” (John 14:27)
When we feel our fears swamping over our hearts
or elbowing other thoughts out of our minds or
leading us to anxiety and worry, that’s when we
must remind ourselves what we know to be true
about God.
We as humans fear the
unknown, and we fear what
we cannot control, but the
Lord of All is not limited in
knowledge or power.
So brothers and sisters, do not
Rev. Dr. Shawn Bawulski
be afraid. Even today, surely
Senior Pastor
You can find more about Pastor Shawn at
God is with us.

MayflowerChurch.org/about/pastor_shawn
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To Everything there is a Season

A LETTER FROM THE MODERATOR

Dear Mayflower Church Family:
Over the past two years, we have been incredibly blessed to have Rev. Jonathan
White, Rev. Ruth Bell Olsson, and Rev. Steve Armfield step up as our Interim Pastor
team. Pastor Jon did an inspiring job of keeping our ship on course. We owe him so
much! Thank you, Jon! Pastor Ruth looked me in the eye and said, “I will not leave
you in the lurch.” And she has been true to her word, taking a kind and decisive
Susan Jones, Moderator
leadership role, preaching beautifully, and winning the love and loyalty of our staff.
Pastor Steve – another boundless blessing to us and our church -- with his caring manner and
marvelous preaching has helped ensure that the good ship Mayflower remained steady and strong.
Now it is time for transition. Pastor Ruth has many interests, skills, and community connections, and
after almost five devoted years of incredible and intensive service at Mayflower, we are excited to
see where God will take her. Pastor Steve, now a member of our church, wants to return to the pew
alongside his wife, Janet, and enjoy his third (maybe fourth?) retirement.
We will miss them, but Pastor Shawn knows that they are available as preachers and liturgists -- as we
have seen with Pastor Jon and Rev. Eric Britcher. So, you’ll be seeing them!
~ In Christ, Susan K. Jones, Outgoing Moderator
We asked our soon-to-be Emeritus Pastors to share some thoughts:
A word from Pastor Ruth -- “As our season of interim leadership comes to a close, there is much to
celebrate! I am enormously proud of the Mayflower congregation and the creative ways this church
has continued to minister, serve, and flourish. I am also grateful for the personal and professional
growth, relationships, and opportunities I have experienced during this season. I truly believe the
best is yet to come for Mayflower, and I am excited to join my fellow ‘emeritus’ pastors as we cheer
Pastor Shawn on as the new leader.”
A word from Pastor Steve -- “My ‘season’ on the staff of Mayflower has been a journey of joy. It
will come to an end at the end of June when I am a few weeks away from my eightieth birthday.
Like the wine at the wedding in Canna in Galilee where Jesus surprised the guests by producing
the best wine at the end of their party, Mayflower, for Janet and me, has been that wonderful and
unexpected experience of the ‘best for the last.’ Thank you for allowing us the privilege of being
part of your life and for the honor of being welcomed as co-interim pastor. It has been a delicious
and flavorful time for us.”
A word from Pastor Jon -- “After being ordained at Mayflower in the Spring of 1992, neither Marcia
nor I ever dreamed that there would ever be a call to Mayflower. The past two years have been a
blessing in so many ways. The Mayflower staff is incredible. Working with Ruth was one of the most
memorable periods of my life, and I am so grateful to Rev. Dr. Riley Jensen for introducing Steve to
me and, subsequently, our congregation. Thank you for all your love, support, and understanding. I
know we’ll welcome Pastor Shawn in the same way the church embraced Ruth, Steve, and myself.”

MAYFL WER
Church

Faith’s journey • God is good • Jesus saves • Spirit guides

2345 Robinson Road SE, GR, MI 49506
616-459-6255 - MayflowerChurch.org
Join us for Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30!
FB: MayflowerCongregationalChurch
IG: MayflowerChurchGR
YT: Mayflower Congregational Church - Grand Rapids, MI

